Introducing Original Art by
Anna Glasbrook and Beth Barry

International Artists Showcased Exclusively at Michael Hennessy Home
We are privileged to present two new contemporary artists at our retail gallery. British textile artist
Anna Glasbrook makes her U.S. debut at Michael Hennessy Home and is destined to become a sensation here and abroad. Beth Barry, a member of the Hamptons New School, is an abstract painter of
unusual visual and psychological depth. Each creates exquisite, colorful designs that bring vibrancy
to any home or office.
Based in Bath, England, Glasbrook received the highest honors in her field of study ever in the history
of Bath Spa University. She has turned her attention to creating textile panels that read as multidimensional paintings. Her use of pattern, form and color create work of vibrant complexity unlike any
other artist, yet her repetition of pattern makes her work accessible.
A newlywed Michael Hennessy ‘discovered’ Glasbrook’s work with his British wife in her hometown
of Bath. At his suggestion, he encouraged Glasbrook to showcase her textiles in New York City. And
it worked - three of her works were spotted in our gallery by a ‘talent scout’, and will be making their
television debut on the CBS series ‘Blue Bloods.’ Michael Hennessy Home is the only gallery representing her in the U.S., so come by and see the work in person.

Born in Massachusetts, Beth Barry is a graduate of Pratt University. Her visceral, abstract work also
uses color as a point of reference, juxtaposing line and form to both challenge and engage the viewer.
Light yet slightly sculptural in texture, Barry’s work is a beautiful accent to any décor. She has shown
extensively in New York, at galleries such as Walter Wickiser, Ashawagh Hall, the Watermill Museum,
Guild Hall, and Brenda Taylor Gallery. Like many of the artists featured at our retail gallery, she is part
of the Hamptons New School, creating paintings that incorporate environment, color and abstract
symmetry into high-impact works.
Come see these new items at Michael Hennessy Home, along with paintings, sculptures, mobiles,
prints, art glass and ceramics by other respected international designers, including Eric Fischl, Jeff
Muhs, Tom Slaughter, Eric Freeman, Eric Ernst, Mila Wilson and Joyce Brian.
Our knowledgeable art and interior professionals look forward to seeing you at our showroom and assisting you with your next design solution.
Please call (646) 370-6575 for further information
Hours: Tues-Sat: 11am-7pm, Sun: 12noon-6pm Closed Mondays and major holidays
(please see us in ElleDecor.com, A Life of Style, New York, Design*Sponge, Hamptons magazine,
and Time Out New York)
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